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ABSTRACT 
'T'he Rice lv[echanizatltJn Piiol Project being carried out jointi} by 1 he hgypti;:tn Mini>try of 

Agriculture nnd the Japan International Cooperation Agency at !\i1cct E·; D:•,,.:J1.~ in K:::~fr Ei 
Sheikh Governurate ain1s at de,·eloping a roed1anized rice cultivati,;n ;.,rnaiJ 
frffn1ers in the Nile l)elra region. rrhis ~r~-:te1n should he suitable ldr lan(i 
conditions peculiar to the region and should enable to achieve inrL~e.::rsed bhur 
productivity. The presentation wil; focus on the foilo\\·ing aspect, .. 
(1) After.carrying ':ut a .~umber 0~ experiments by adopting 1h_e r:_,,;,n,,mtnd,c'<:1 'ultn.a,:";: 
pract1ces 1n the early, rn1ad1e and Jate gro,:vth penods. the y1e1<l 1n,_'-rtast:'.d t:i}.!pn:cianly. 
{2\ Efficient systems of rnechanized plo\ving, puddling, transplanting. and 
drying, suitable for the cunditions of 1he ~ile I)eltv region. ha\·e bcec de\'eiur.x),,ct i hf 
ad\·antages of me,:hanization ha,·e b1:en ren,aled. as e1·idrnce<l by both th<: yi,·ld incrcc1.q• ;md 
cost reduction. 

Introduction 

The objective of the Rice Mechanizal ion Pilot Pro.1ect ;,; to establish a mt:chanizt·d :;ce 
cultivation system in response to the national goals for attaining self sufficielicy in locG i'.nd 
overcoming rhe labor shortage in the villages of Egypt. ln other word,;, the systE.m ha,; been 
developed for the purpose of achieving increased land and labor producti\'1ty bv mechani1.atio~1 
as the pillars of the technical de\·elopment program, ;:i;:: shovvn 11· Fig · 

Increase of yield per unit land area by mechanization 

Paddy yield is determined by two factors: namely, yielding ,,-aJ.)acity (~ the number of 
spikelets per square meter) and assimilation of photosynthesis products. Accordingly. the 
relation between the number of sp:kelets per square meter and paddy .:,·i,,Jd based on the datc1 
collected from the experiments carried out during the project are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig, 3. 

It was revealed that rice cultivation in the Nile Delta region can he highly productive due to 
the high-yielding capacity promoted by abundant solar radiation. 

In carrying out and assessing the experiments on mechanized ri,c· culti;-ation, the grcm~th 
period of rice plants \Vas di\~idc.'Cl into three parts: namely, the early. middle and late growth 
periods. The early growth period extends from germination to approximareiy .J.3 days befon· 
heading. the middle growth period from approximately 4~1 to 20 day,; before heading, during 
which the plant type is definitely determined. v:hile the late growth period f'Xtends from 

*Team Leader of Japanese l'Xperts, Rice :V1echanization Pilot Project, 1\.1ect El D:, ha m Kafr El Sheikh 
Gm·ernorate, Egypt. *"Tlirector of Egyptian Agricultural Mechanization Proje.:v and Agricultwal 
Mechanization Research Institute, Cairo. Egypt. ''**Site manager ni the Projr:,t. *''*'''Exrx'r1 in 
1nechanization. *'!:***Expert in agrono1ny. *****lj·Expert in n1achinery. ::11:*~'.:::~:r·**Coordi11~1tor tine! Lia1~;-~)n 
Officer. 
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] Technical for mechanized rice cultivation system. 
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Fig. 2 Correlation between number of spikelets per m 2 and paddy 
yield in mechanized rice cultivation in Egypt (1982 - 1985). 

approximately 20 days before heading to the time of maturity (M ATSUSH!l\IA, 1976, 1980). 

1 Recommended cultivation practices for the early growth period 
Jn order to ensure the growth of a sufficient number of panides in the early growth period, 

the seven following cultivation practices are recommended: 
1) Raising of healthy and vigorous seedlings 
2) Early seasonal transplanting 
3) Application of a sufficient amount of nitrogenous fertili7er in tillering to promote plant 

growth 
4) Narrow spacing by transplanter 
5) Prevention of rooting damage by rational water management after transplanting 
6) Effective weed control 
7) Application of zinc sulfate in the middle stage of the seedling raising period 
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Relation between the number of spikelets per m 2 for each 
level of soia:r radiation in the main ripening period :35 days 
after heading and grain yield. 
Ntite: Egypt ... 1982 -- 1985 at Kallm ;rnd Mee1 El Dyba. RMC 

Japan /1) -- (4) ,,, TASAKA, T., N.AGAO, G, and NAMl0KA, M. (1975), 

2 Recommended cultivation practices for the middle growth period 
The target for the middle growth period is to achieve a higher percentage of ripened grains. 

For this, the plant type should be considered in a way that each rice plant is best benefited by 
sunshine: rice plants should be prevented from lodging; and, al the same time, the physiological 
conditions of rice plants must also be improved. 

The improvement of the physiological conditions of rice plants in this case consists mainly 
of the increase in the carbohydrate-nitrogen ratio (C/N ratio) in rice plants: that is to say, the 
larger the C /N ratio, the higher the percentage of ripened grains and the resistance against 
blast disease. 

For the purpose of controlling the plant type, the prevention of lodging and improvement of 
the physiological conditions of rice plants, the absorption of nitrogen should be restricted to 
only the middle growth period, Methods for restricting nitrogen absorption are outlined below: 

1) Fast and profuse absorption of nitrogen by rice plants in the early growth period enhanced 
by narrow-spaced transplanting of healthy seedlings results in a comparatively lnw content 
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of nitrogen in rhe n1 rniddle gro\vt.h f'h~tt is to say. Yvher: the recornrnenrlcd 
seven cultivation ,:;racqcc-1:: are exactly folJu;s-cd 1n tf!f gro\\ Lh ueriod, the restrictlt;n 
of nitrogen i;,;1 i,comes eventuai!v rn the rr,dd:s gn)\vth period. 

2) T'he rnain purpo:.;;e of the:· rnid-sumrner drainage 1s to prc):cct thf\ roots frorn \'arl(HJ~: 
kind~; o.f darnage caus(~ by tLle reduct1,\--e condition of the scril and to rnake the re.HA>: ht~rdrhy, 

of the drainage pr,tUicc r;;un:' intensively ar:d for a lor:ger also 
t"'fn1tribute3 to the restriction of: nitrogen absorption by r.ice plants. 1~!ice p1ant:·< in the 
rniddlc gnnvth period are rnost re~:,istant to unfavorable external condition~- i:n their 
1.;;,,:·hoh: hJe cycle. "rhey· can sur\-1ve e,ven if the field becomes dry that large c "3.Cks a_ppear 
or, !!,e soil surface. 

:S Recommended cultivation practices in the lai.e growth period 
The main target fnr the 1.ultivation practices in tlw late grov,ih ;x,ri,,d is to maintain ;;i 

!ilgher levl:'l of photosynt h,:'.,,is The soil is top-r~re:c.;;ecl v:it h ,,it roger.o~,-; !ertili1,er twice: in 1. h,· 
iate spikelet initia11:;n ,,nu the full heading stage':-. Tht:>1, th,· field i,-. irrigat(,J intermittently :z. 
pnimote the health of plant rouL-. 

4 Conclusion 
After carrying out a numbe,· oi expcriinents by adopting : he recommen,~ed cu\:iva~ion 

pranites in the· earl:,-, middle ar\d r,He gro,,vth penods, marked increase in paddy \\·as 
obsen·,,J, :.1s e\1denced by the increased vielding capacitv the number of spikl0 let,, per square 
rnder) and a higher as,,in,1};;.t10n of the phow,,,mhcsi:'. vrz)ducts, 

Mechanized rice cultivation system 
- machinery, equipment and techniques .. 

1 Selection of machinery and equipment 
The machinery and equipment w1 tb appropriate capacity, '.Ype and size \\ ee ,;electcxl. as 

shown in Tahle l, taking into consideration their applicability ,md suitabilit_1 tu the ',oil and 
climatic rnndilions. 

Table 1 Main agricultural machinery and ownership 

:'lame of machine 

\i\7heel tractor (4 ·\Yheel driven type) 
Chisel plow 
PTO driven puddling rotary 
Riding type rice transplanter 
Power sprayer (for seedlings) 
Head-feeding type combine 
Irrigation pump 
Solar grain dryer 
Trailer 

Capacity,/Type Nurnber 

50 p~ 
1.7'.i m(w, 
:-l.6 m/wl 
8-row 

GOO l 
1.3 mrwJ 
6 <b 

25 m2 

4-,vheel 

1 
l 
l 
l 

Ownership 

Rental 

Joinr-owner~lnp 
Rental 

-----------------------·~----~-~.-,-•----------,--------------

2 Method and period of cultivation and varieties selected for the experiments 
Method of cultivation Mechanized transplanting of young seedlings 
Seeding period April 22 to May 25 
Transplanting period May 15 to June 15 
Variety Giza-172 and others 



3 Basic operational technique and standard methods oi cultivation 
tl B0x nursing uf young -~eedlings 
')\ Plo\vin.£,:;' -·· chisel pio\Y artacf1ed t() \\:heel tr?i.:.·.:rnr 
?) 13asa1 fertilizer app!icaticn. tractur·drav .. -n trailer. and rnan :i:Ji 
-i) Fuddling puddling rotary· h~nTo\v at.tJCl"!c:d to t.or 
5) h, rhcide ,1ppiicatioi: - manua• 

Surface hJyer application A ferti!i?.er -· manual 
~") ~later n1anagen1ent. (inclttding mid-sun1111er drainage) rnanual 
8\ Tnp dressing Di nitrogenous fer: iii?.er in ti1c· late spii,J:'et initiation :,;•,.:i full headmg st:,.ges -

manual 
':J: Harw:-:1ing and l hreshing .. head-fc-Nling type combine 

lt)) Grain drying :c.Oliff grain dryer 
l l\ G:-air: tran:,purta1 ion - l ractor-drawn r·mler 

4 Principal features of the mechanized rice culthatiun F-ystem 
A comparison betwdn the mech;:imzed rice culfr,·ation sys1em arHl the trad1t10na! rice 

cul ti\ al ion sy~iem comnw1:iy adop~ecl by Egvptian fan:1ers at pre:-:..rlt is given lI1 Table 2. 

Table 2 Comparison o! main techniques hetween mechanized cultivation and 
traditional systen1s 

:\lechanized ~y~tern Traditional ,,ystern 

----··"'---------···----------------------- --------
Fertilizer 
c1pplic:ation 

----~~-------
Nursing ,if 
~eedlings 

Rationili fer,i!i;'.er applicc1,ion (:'iO ~, a~ 
basal, 201½} in the rooting :~tage, 2(YJ{, 
and HJ'.'{ in th,, late growth period) 

Box nur~ery (young seedlings-awrage 
25 to :J.O lea1/es) 
Intensive rnan0gen1ent 

No basal fertili1er application 
Top dres'.-'ing in the middle gruwlh 
periud 

Lowland rice nursery (fully grown seedl
ings-awragP 6.0 leaves\ 
Exle:,sive management 

"--~---···~·---~--·---------------------------------
Tran,; 
planting 

Water 
n1anagen1ent 

Harwsting 
and drying 

T ranspl;m tt'r 
\8~rO\\'j riding type) 
Der1c,e planting: 2 t hills/11 1 ' 

/4 seedlings/hill) 

Water management according to differ· 
ent growing stages: with mid-summer 
drainage (in the middle growth peri(xl) 

Combine harvester 
ihead-feerling 1ypel 
Solar grain dryer 

Manual 
1al random and cfo;orderly; 
Spar,1c ph,ming: 15 hills m:· 
(20 seed!ingsihill) 

Successiw irrigation 

l\1anual repair 
Drying in the field ;;nd threshing by 
tractor 

Cost analysis of traditional and 
mechanized rice cultivation systems 

1 Ownership of agricultural machinery 
In the mechanized rice cultivation system, nine kinds of farm machines. and in the 

traditional system, six kinds of farm machines are used. 
For small and medium sc;:ile farmers, a rental system of agricultural machinery through an 
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ag: i,_;i!turai ,:ooper:11ive is; '.-ecornmended 10 reduc,: the imestment individual fc,rmer:-,. As an 
aHernati\Te. joint-O\\r:nership :)f machinery also recomn1ended. Rental and joint-O\Ynership 
cosr~ arc analyzed in T'abh: 3. 

Table 3 Comparison ,1f rental and joint-c,•,•;nership costs ot major agricultural 
machinery 

Itern 

Chisel plov.-- (\V. tractor\ 

Rotary puddlir1g (W. t.rac.tor·i 

Tran::-piantt:r \8-rcl\1-, ndinµ: type) 

\Vater purnp 

Curnbine (head-feeding type) 

Solar grain dryer 

Rental f(•E:1' 

(leasing bj 
agr1cuitural 
cooperative 

£E/.feddan 

8J)O 

17-l)O 

15,()() 

ti 1.21 
iS0.21, 

(running hour:,:. 
per crop season; 

50.00 

not available 

Joint-o\vnership 

Cust pcT farn1er 

Prr crop sea~on 
of rice cultiT 

J.:E/feddan 

78.61 

60.92 

27_.17 

fE- feddan 

76.:t? 

84.00 

25.20 

78 01 

12.18 

Note· * Based on the fees chargecl by an agri-rnopernth e as uf 1985/86. 
*" For all agricultural crops 

(i.e. rice, cotton, birsi1n, 1naize, \Vheat 1 etc.). 

No. nf farrners 
in joint 

O\\Tnershj p 

£Elfer\ri;m 

51 

:~6 

24 
-, •7 ,, 

52 

8 

2 Cost effect and increase in paddy yield associated with major cultivation 
practices in the mechanized rice cultivation system 
Table 4 shows the ranking in the order of economic advantage as follows: 

Cost savmg 
Paddy yield mcrease 
(as well as revenue) 

·rota! effect 

3 Conclusion 

C>B>A>D 
C>A>D>B 

C A> D > B 

Comparisons of cost and price, and cost and revenue between traditional and mechanized 
rice cultivation systems are given in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 

The mechanized rice cultivation system is associated with a comparatively higher 
machinery cost of £E180.20 per feddan (££124.34 in the traditional system), although the labor 
cost of £E66.26 per feddan is lower (£El70A5 in the traditional system). That is to say, the total 
cultivation cost of both systems is almost identical. 

After adding other expenditures including land rent and capital interest, the secondary cost 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of cost and price of paddy rice between the 
traditional system and mechanized system in rice cultivation. 
SourC\'I Horiuchi, H. (l9!-l6). 
Note: T •so Traclilinnal system 

M ... Mechamzed system depends on rental machinery 
M' ,., :\1echanizPd system depends on ioim operation of machinery 

Table 4 Cost effect and increase in paddy yield by major cultivation practices in 
mechanized rice cultivation system 

Cultivation practice 

A Rational fprtili,:er application 

B Nursing of healthy seedlings 

C Mechanized transplanting 

D l\'lech;:mizecl harvesting 

Paddy yield increase 

Cost effect increase in weight increase in revenue 

£E/feddan 

+ 9.80 

·• U<i 

+ 15.85 

+ 14.61 

ton/feddan 

0.56 

(U3 

0.6:1 

0.5:l 

£Elfoddan" 

(*£E:!.::i011on) 
140.0 

325 

157.5 

125.0 

Note: Based un darn collected fr(lm various expt·riments carried out from 1981/82 lo 19&J/8:i. 
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Fig. 5 Comparison of cost and revenue of paddy rice between the 
traditional system and mechanized system in rice cultivation. 
Snurce: HORH'CHJ, H. (1986). • 
Note: (a) ... Fuel, electricity 

(b) ... Herbicides · 
(c) ... Facilities (solar grain dryer\ 
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.:f me~·harized rice cu!tiv,11 iu11 and iraditional s:\·stems i., l:'.F428.'7J and +J 419.21, n:•,;pecti,t'l· 
EYperiments ,,n mecJ;;-,:,ized rice :.:nltivati():l showed tint the average paddy yield wa, .; 

;r,,.rric· ton~. per feddc\n 1•:hile in 1 t,:.'. tracii,i,,;1al sy,·wm it wa:o ?5 t•1:J::s. Gro·-':-, 2,nd Ilf'L rei•:•nues 
cf the n1echar1ized r1,·,e (·uit-ivation S'/Sttnl are £El ,0021,00 ;Jnti fF~~·17G.2"7 tE475.00 and 
£.£55.79 for the 1raclitionaJ systen1 n::'spect.i\:-t•ly 

llence., the ~~econdar}~ cost per paddy tice n1etric ton in the ca~e of rnechanized rice 
cultn--ation is as knv :J-~ £E95.3 and that of 1he tradit.'lon.al sy:~:terL i::Elfi7./y sh()\ving ti definite 
"cost~do\v11 effe.c1.) 1 for the rnechanized rice cult:iYation system. Furthern1ore, rncchanized rice 
~-ultiv<1i.lon has jf; ::cononw advantage unir tht' traditiom•l rice cultivation system a~ the paddy 
yit'ld amounts to 2.6 meiric tnns µer frddan (the equilibrium) or more. 

Efficient system'., of mechanized plow-ing. puddiing. transplanting. harvesting ar'.d grain 
drying, suitable for the conditiom; of the :\iiie Delta rf0g1on. han:' been developed and t,·,e 
advantag,•,; of mechanizat inn frnve ber·n revealed from the viewpoints of both yield increase and 
c:;st reductic)n. 
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Discussion 

Oat Van Tran: (FAO): l. Did you use the same amount of inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides 
in the traditional and in the mechanized systems? 2. Did you compare the mechanized 
system and combined manual labor and animal draught? 

Answer: l. We used greater amounts of chemicals in the mechanized systern than in the tradi
tional system (twice as much fertilizers in the mechanized system and no herbicides 
inthe traditional system). 2. We have not compared these two systems yet. 


